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a briefpresentation; he! hewill take 
que ti n from the audience. and 
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Almo I immediately he found 
On Wedne day October 23, at 7 
p.m. a very important night in lh 
l1i tory of any Bryant student's life 
will be occurring in rrn. 2B of the 
Bryant enter. On thi night, many 
f the candidate running [or pub­
1i' lfficc in Rhode Island will tuk 
p rt in "Candidate Night. II Thj is 
ery good opp rtunilY f r lu­
dent l come and u. k queslion of 
th 'andldate and their view on 
i ues that are imp rtant to u the 
allege tudents (i.e. federatloan , 
private v . public education etc.). 
The major andidales from the tw 
major parties that will anending 
thi function arc f( 11 w : Ja k 
ju t to keep things in check and fair. 
there will be ne rlwomoderators 
at the event. There will aJ 0 be a 
literature table at the event giving 
the position of the candidaLe on 
many different i. ue . Everybody 
sh uld thank Lhe tudent Senate 
and Profe sor Po u ncy' CJas 
"ElectoraJ Sy tern" and Electoral 
Reform," for organizing thi . great 
evenL Fall wing the event in two 
weeks will be a night entitled "The 
1996 Election~ and Beyond: 
Where Do We Go From Here . ' 
This night will feature the Chair 
of the Poli tical Science Depart­
ment at Brown Unlversity, 
Darr 11 \ c t; 1. eh rle Bak l 
p htl ) 
Pr")\ idul 
v i­
rel.:lOr uf the: Center f f V ling 
D m r Ly.in hm tun DC. 
Thi wi ll reat ev nt for all , a 
hance to broaden your horizons 
and to feel that your vote count soI 
plea e c me and enjoy yourself. 
One final note: thi event is open to 
the public, and 2B i not ex.actly the 
large t room on campus, so try to 
arrive a little early. 
MIS aULA CAP) _ Using a 

c mputer program bought at a 

di c unt stor a 4 -y ar-old 

woman did in hours what h 
couldn't do in th previou 10 
year'; find her 10 t family. 
"It was remarkable ' aid Dona 
Cabala. 
Cabala hadn't he' nJ from her 
biological father inee he and her 
mother split up when Cabala was 
les than a year old. After her 
mother's death. Cahala decided 
t lookforherfather.F r IOyear: 
he h d n 
H'r lu' han...r~d 
hu band 'cnl t th 
her father' name and where h 
liv d. Un~ rtunately. she found IL 
under ueath bene III '. 
But she a) ' r und the name 
and number f one of hi ' n, 
her half r ther. She ailed him 
that night and found out thal 
'he had nine h If br ther and 
i ters. 
Only four day laler. he met 
five of her ibling. who lived 
300 miles away in Pasco, Wash. 
She'd la t heard Lhat her father 
11\'10 in IIIinoi. she wa' 
rio cd to learn he had lived 
c l her -in K~n newi\.:k, 
h 
never mel hjm. hut I wa eX Ite 
hecause I gaincc..l five half rother 
and r ur hall . j lcr ." 
The oftware rogram Include 
S cial S curity death b ncfil ' ullIa, 
lected marriage ree rd ' and U.S. 
Cen u rec rd '. Th re are more th n 
15 million nam appearing in tate 
and federal rccords. 
The p ed with which Cahala 
found her family urpri 'ed her. ar· 
ler having searched In vam for a 
d cade. Her ibhng had al 0 been 
1 oking for her bccau e they knew 
th iT f lh r hat.! hildren fr m hi 
fore .he m l hcrfamily. "My lOm­
nch ~ in my thro.11." he saiLl. 
SMITHFIELD, R.l. (AP) _ 
And the win ner is .. . J o hn 
Caste llue i at 680 pounds. 
No, Caste llucci doesn't weigh 
680 p und . B ut a pum pkin he 
grew does , and that was enough to 
take the title and set a record at the 
third annual Rhode Island State 
Pumpkin Championship. 
Castelucci, who played host to 
the ev nt at his Smithfi eld farm las 
weekend, eat out 22 other contes­
tants and won $500. 
Alden Holdridge of Ledyard, 
Conn., grew a 664-pound pumpkin. 
The keys to growing huge veg­
etables ar dai ly car ,good o il, 
plenty of wate r and the right mix.­
ture of cow manure and chemical 




ju t being us d an 
ampu. Five­
but th n 
nothing el e to do on 
cause everybody e l e decides to drink. he 
ice and 
ee a 
houldn tbeallowed e en though 
till go out and 
hould have the choi e to get 
tumble with the amount of drin lng that is 
uch things as thi t go through 
an eventu­
will be carrying in their alloH d i -pack 
0 
and n t j u t the 
Ie " and 
wanlagood 
trict regiment of 
nd " ur fie b' , 
o lleg pretty 
ave 
let them; they are not 
Name withheld 
~ Safe ty 
nd children walked and 
iblings, par­
j one who came out to 
pecial thank you also goes to Meghan 
97 , who brought additional attention to th is 
mestic viol nce to thiscampus. 
Sincerely, 
Nanci Weinberger 
istant Professor f Psychology 
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may be wttbladd upoa requcat. 
Where is she 
now? 
Over the summer and into the fall, many of the 
administrative staff at Bryant became displaced work­
er . Rumors and pigs fly, but it is undeniable that the e 
people were either discontent with their positions in 
the Bryant community or were forced to leave. The 
mo t pronounced case would of course be that which 
concerns Lynda ( pelling varies) Nagle and the rea­
soning behind herdismis al No ubstantial evidence 
can be drawn from the staff throughout the college; all 
talk, but no direct quoting allowed. Henceforth, an 
accurate new write-up could not be done on this hotl y 
debated topic. Nevertheless, since thi here article is 
purely opin ion-based, it seems appropriate that the 
ba iccon en u among rumorsbe madepublicknowl­
edge (as they mo t likely already are) to tho e of you 
out there who have been left in thedarkor wh did not know 
L y n daN a g 1 e 
LyndaNagle worked in UndergraduateProgramsforclose to 
a decade. When he initially began her position as an 
academic advisor, a one Timothy Cartwright was the head 
of the department. Upon his di missal (for rea ons 
unbeknownst to my. If) Nagle's co-worker Eliza­
beth Power was appointed to Cartwright' fanner 
po ilion as Director of Undergraduate Programs. 
According to prevalent opinion, thi ' i ' where the 
problems for Nagle began. 
Of cour. e, thing. were peaches and cream for a long 
while, . eelng a. how thL po. ition change occurred 
nearly three year. ago. However. Nagle ecame very 
popular with students and par nt both, cau. ing am ­
what f a biased demand for her as an advl or to b th 
new and old . tudent alike all of which brought on a 
bitofrivalry amongstthecoun elor (thi rama sum­
ing' no fact here), Fri tion grew a the year pa t: 
ulminatino into 'omcthmg big thi summer W hl h I 
cannot quite put my finger on. 
Once 'chool was out for the summer, Nagle wa put 
under review for her non-conforming actions as an 
a ademi advisor; thi s proce s is upposed to last 
three month., a time during which the person under 
speculation ha the opportunity to regain some stature 
within their office of employment. Yeah right. How 
can you po sibly change opill i ns h t were et in 
st ne from the get-go? Was 'he r all y doing anything 
differently from how she had ·n pr vious year? How 
was she to improve upon a ystematic proces which 
fell 
he had perfected to her own standard ? Wa that the 
problem in it 'elf? 
On one . ummer day in July, Nagle heard from a 
w Bryant employee that her own last d y at the 
lie w uld be July 3 I a fact mentioned at a 
meeting to whi h he wa not an au nd e . Upon 
heartn this, she mo t certainly pani~ke . No official 
notificati n of her dismissal wa ever d' rectly ad­
dre . ed to her, but how could she doubt the very words 
out of De n oger nder on ' s mouth? She knew that 
it wasn'tju t a rumor. 
De pite th urgings of her friend and colleagues, 
agl went about her everyday busin s without 
call ing in legal counselor anything of the sort. he 
rno t definitely had a ca , but what rea) proof did he 
hav of th mal ic ious back-stabbing occurring just 
out 'ide her of IC ? Be ides, who would car to remain 
employed in an office where everyone had some sort 
of vendetta against them? And so, on one sunny day 
in Au ust, agle wa told to not come back. Just as 
imple as that. No good-bye party, no going-away 
a 
gifts. 
Nagle was very involved in the students' (those 
whom sh advised) liv s, acting more as a fri nd than 
a imple cia s chedule coordinat r. Perhaps al~ 
tho long hours t the office re lJy hadn't paid off. I 
only ' h had succumbed to the pres u re of the veragp 
Americ n worker, doing her time at the office imply 
for the sake of money. 
La ing her job became a major setback for Nagle. 
Had he main tained a non-congenial, plebeian atti­
tude of reading from a manual, would she have re­
m ined here unti l retirement. Heck, wou ld she have 
wanted to stay if omeone had a ked her back? One 





To Bryant Community: 
This L in response to the column by F.I. Talle ' la t 
week about the plywood in the Townhouse 
fire hazard and, therefore, illegaL It is the 
thing I h ve ever heard; this i 
excuse to try to curb the drinking on thi 
perc nt decide not to drink and that is fine 
they complain that there i 
campus b 
tudents who do not drink have made that ch 
I am happy for them, but if there is nothing for them to 
do alone, why don't they get together and go 
movie. Their complaints have led the college to decide 
that drinkinggame 
the gen ral concensus of students will 
get drunk, The tuden 
drunk if they wish; remember it is their bod~ and their 
GPA that 
done. If people allow 
without a fight, other things will follo\l 
ally tudent 
a month and wondering where this all st rted. Thi. a1 
work backward for the college 
tudent .If they curb drinking more and more 
Ie .' tudent · willcomehere.Ye, tudent 
a education but they also want a place where they can 
kick back and enjoy the weekends. That brings up my 
last point: on campus, mo t stick to a 
nl. t in . n t 
hom who dec ided not to move on to 
much get wa 'ted every night. So the College does 
our liver quite a bit if not totally. If tudents want to 
playa few drinking games 
hurting anybody butthemselve and thatis their choice. 
Bryant takes 
stand against 
dom sti abuse 
Dear Bryant Community: 
T he 5 th Annual Jane Doe Walk for Women' 
was he ld in Boston this past Saturday, October 12. 
O ver 3 ,000 men, worn .....n , 
raised consciousness about domestic violence, memo­
rialized those who have died. and showed support to 
survivors and loved ones. Bryant w alkers were well 
represe nted with over 20 people participating. Bryant 
facul ty and students came with friends, 
ents and children. The Bryant Team raised nearly 800 
dollars for the Massachu etts Coalition for Battered 
Women ""ervice Groups. It was greatto be a part of this 
event. I would like to thank ever
walk and those who spon. ored and supported us, We 
abo appre iate anyone who had a conversation abo ut 
dom p. tic violence and those who considered com ing 
t the walk, A 
Fraleigh 
walkand the issue ofd 
She was always there to remind us that brpaking the 
cycle of violence begins with a single step. 
As~
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Thanks to a student in Jerry hair club, this drug seem to work :chemicallhat auses arteric . to di· 
Montvilo' Biologyclassforthisweek's for many users. la~e, there y reducing high bl odoffami y 
question, "How does Rogaine work?" Mo 1 male baldness is allribUl­ : pre sure, ~d i used in rreating 
I ga ve my balding grandpa a comb able to the aCli n of m Je ex hor­ ·hyperten. i ve patIent . a u last re­A I write lhl ,our C 11 ge com­ introduce 1I to faith. They influ­
asagift. "Tha1lks", he saw, "/'(Jnever mone in nnecti n with b Jdne s , r:l becau. e f igni Icanl side ef­
munity is preparing forParent 'and ence how we see lh world and pan with it. .. genes. Women with baldne gen­ 'feet (in addition to becoming aFamily Weekend here on campus. I provide our motivation and drive. 
After years and counlless mi\- Iypes do n t gr wbalc..l , though thei r werewolf.)Sinceotherart rialdila­thought it might be a go d opportu­ As we grow older and seek Lo 
1ions spent by balclinu men LO di - hajr may thin a bit with advancing tors cau e hair growth a\ a sIde!lily to reflect a bit on the imp {­ clarify our own individual idcmi ­
guise their genetic fale, lhere re­ years. The cell biology f hair pro­ effect, p rh ps increased blo d flowlance of family. ties and decid on our life' jour­
mains only ne drug treatment ducti D is not . ufficienlly well un­ · (0 hair-produ ing follicles is lhWe are <tIl, Lo orne degree, pr d­ ney, we can look to ur parent to 
proven (accordi ng to Food and Drug derstood to enable scientist t de­ mechani m of action. It is likely.
ucts of the familie from which we help understand our dynamics and 
Administration guidelines) to re­ sign a drug specifically to counter­ th9ugh unpr ven, that mm xidil 
have come. J am of'.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!! o make sound 
v rse hair los, Rogaine, formerly act hair 10 .Instead, Rogaine is the :al 0 interfere with the acti n often amused as I watch choice for our­
availableonly by prescripti n now t l ter ne n ~ lIides, either aChaplinsthe hildren in our selves. It's usu­ is availabIe over the counter to any­ 'an inhjbitor or inducer of gene ex­parish religious edu- ally during this Enigma
one with that unfortunate yn rgy :pression.
cation program and Corner time that we be-
of genetics and gender that we call Hair 10 is one hot research area 
n Lice how some of gin to appreciate David Belsch 
male pattern baldness. Hemp Dog­ 'yielding to the method of iotech­Department ofSciencethem nOl only look Reverend Phillip Devens our parents and bane has been tea ing me lately and Technology nofogy, s more news should belike lhcirparent ,but families more 
about my receding hairHne and the · forthcorrung. I mel a bald Japanese
al 0 walk and talk than we did dur­
increased frequency of unbum on re ulL of cienlific erendipity fellow in India In t fall who claimedlike them, sometimes (0 the chagrin ing those rebellious years and actu­
my pate; ince he never washe.. (luck); patients taking the drug · thalhiscountry's. ientistshadper­
of the parents. Although adole - ally develop tronger friend hips 
combs, or cuts hi ' hair. it's hard 1 minoxidil for hypertension found, · reeled the "cure" and thalthe drug
cent Lypically rend LO go lhrough a with them. [ell jf his i falling oUI or not. as a ide effect, that they grew more would be commercialized within 
..period ofrebdlion, the influence of Thi weekend i an opportu­
The Independent Television and darker hair all overtheirbodies. two year. (one more year to g !)parents is still strong. A a maller of nity to mov along with this 
New fTom London carried a story UpJahn scientis reasoned that a .Perhaps il'S an xample, [0 b rrowfact luclies have demonslraled that process. It's a chance to show 
last week about this year s initia­ t pi al appli ation to the calp · Ule words Samuel J hn on u. ed toin rno l cases parents have a far appreciation to those who bave 
lion ceremonies for a 'bald man's would grow hair just in the right descri e. econd marriage . of "thegreaterimpa 'l on children than ei­ given u 0 much. We can de­
club" in Europe (Belgium, I think). places; that trategy w rked well in triumph of hope ov r experience."ther their peer or p p~culture role velop a deeper sense of the 
Among pomp and circum 'tance ab ut 26% ofcase and m derateJy (Enigma isaweeklyeolun1llilll1'hleh
models, like the late't mu ical worth of our parents while we 
equal t Qurrecentcoronation, bald in ab ut 30% f ea e during 'Iini­ our sciellce faculty tackle the rechllo­group. Parent have an impact on gr w in greater independence 
men pledge never LO attempt by any cal trials of the drug. S Rog~in i log;cal riddles oflife.lfst@cient IOYCll 
our value . Th"y are lhe one who and self-identity. 
means whatsoe r to reverse their imply a topical ointment mad ~ from Ar: 'Invay reade~ .fuhmit topics rhell we 
baldnes . Fortunately for UpJohn, minoxidil. The la el sp cifically :feamre in the columTl, they wifJ be eli· 
the makers of Rogaine , (h 1 emi­ warns lhe u er to avoic..l spi Iling the gible/or11 drawillg wottll25dollars in 
, ment i ' re ' rved to a min nty of drug on the face or hand (except poi1lts.Submitque8tinm to DaveBel eh, 
middle aged balding men. nfortu- during Hall wecn). . C22l ami look for the alls......ers ri~h{Pa e n I. f r n tn"r llalili duh.lhl.: Hov. dOL iL work'1 Mino idjl i a ·II reill the coming weeks. 
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PARENTS' AND FAMILY Spcclal perfarmance by 1be Bryam Sinccn a1 9:00 p.m 

WEEKEND JIcriIlt&e Room 

8;30 p.Ol.· 11:00 p.m. r.-ptes& '" 

SaI.awIsoa. Dinio& ItoGm 
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 T9dp!f
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2:.30 p.m. Our" Rae • .&ope • duck at repstra1iom UId ~r it on 10 Ibc flllish line at !he 
 t9 Win 
pood. S~ by !he Seaior aass. 

"WEEKEND 4:00 p.m. l'roleslaDt Wanblp Scm« - Chapel, Bryln! Center 
 $lS.000~6:30 p.m. CathoIk Mas - RCICIIDda, UDi:ttNaweIN 9:00 p.m . • 12:00 mid. The JundJoa Care 
("H llh· .. f.ltH I ,~n ' II9:00 p.m. The Main EvmtNI1W ENGLANDn 
" I
-Taylor Mason, Ibc amazin&ly hilarious v~iloquist. and 
dJe outngeous c.omia.I 'IIOrkinga or Comedy Sport& 
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3:30pm at field · 
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Kerri St. Jacques and Frank ers and is sen iti ve to others' needs. Avenue in Cranston; it's the first in ing from $4.99 to $5.99). To end Center,.j..es Miserables is coming. 
Margosian Many of u can identify with her. Rhode IsLand. our mea), we chose the Brownie This cia sic B roadway original 
• • •• • • ••• • • •• • • Annie, portrayed by Diane Keaton, Kerri: As I was being seared at Sundae for dessert, which I had the make it way to PPAC from Octo­
Now th t the seme ter is in full i ' a timid woman who is afraid to our table, I couldn't help but take in unfortunate pleasure of sharing with ber 22-27. Also check out Trinity 
swing, we'd Liketointr ducetoyou speak her mind and sees a therapist. the casual a mosphere that Ninety Frank. Repertory Company's Sylvia, An­
our new article in TheArchway. For · She eernsintimidatedbythepeopJe Nine tries so hard to promote. It Frank: Thanks, K ai, for that gels in America Part 1: illen­
thoseofyou whodon tknowmuch around her and likes to please mh­ takes the appearance of a fami Iy bar run-down on prices. However, you nium, and Angels in America Part 
about Rhod I land, lhi ' could be a cr . Finally, Elise, played by Goldie and grill. While one is eating, they are the one who asked me to hare TI: Pere troika. Also, if you wantto 
guide to som of Rhode I land ' s . Hawn, i an a tress who i way past are surrounded by TV sets showing your dessert with you. travel back to medieval times, check 
nl;W place ' L hang out and orne her prime and wants to reclaim her sports, and the background music Kern: I don't know if you recall, out King Richard ' s Faire in 
interesting place to visit. For those past beauly. plays £Oday' s hits.]t targets all ages, Frank, but you said thal you were Cumberland. Time vary, but it run 
of you who are fr m Rhode J laild, Kerri: I basically agree with you, catering to family by day and young too fu II for a undae after you pigged through much of the fall month . 
Lhen this c uld be a guide fory u 10 Frank, about the character of the adults by night. out, 0 I ordered one for myself. IT comedy is your thing, check 
check oul nl.: w places Lhat you never 111m. All of them gave excellent Frank: As I approached our table, The waitre. scame with two sp ons, out the Comedy Connection in East 
knew existed. performances and none really out all I could nOlke was the red blink­ and you just had to jump in and eat Providence. Every Friday night, 
Every other week we will review did the others. It was almost like ing Bud-Lite pins that the wait­ it! Frank Santos, the R-rated hypno­
a new movie, a rest a rant, a club, uddy films lhalthe me~ re usu­ resse were weari ng. ince Bud­ Frank: You are the one who tist, will make you laugh so hard 
and any other interesting happen­ ally in for action movies. All I' the Lite is my favorite beer, I knew thi uggested that 1 jump in because that it hurt. Also, if you don ' t 
ings thal are going on in Rhod women hav (h hara leri tics that place would be tasty. Our waitres , you built a wall with the ice cream, know too much about Rho e Is­
Is land r that are kepl . ecr t.. Thi Frank explain d due J..o their Cathy was very pleasant and knew saying that ' that is y ur side and land, there is Charlie HalL's Ocean 
w ~ek we decided to ke p it simple ­ husband's contra\. Each one was quite a bit about the menu. She this is my side.' State Follies, a musical/satirical 
, aw a movie and eal at a new dumped for a younger woman. The answered my que tion with ease, Kerri: Whate er, Frank! look at Rhode I land. It runs every 
restaurant. Since our personalities women bond lOgether to get back at and her ervice was quick and effi­ Frank: Glad you agree and fi­ Friday and Saturday night at the 
ar on oppo, ire ends of the pec­ their hu bands. The popular phrase cient. To , tart off, 1had a Quesadi Lla., nally admit it! Great House in Warwi k and at 
Im m, some ccmnict of view may used through ut the m vi was wilh pinach, chees , tomalo, our Kern: What do you have to con­ other selected locali ns during the 
occur. The movi w (or Kerri actu­ "Don'tgetmad.Gel everylhing." I ere m, and s I a. The portion was clude this article? week. 
ally) d cided to see wa The First thought that the movie was excel­ of good ize wa filling. For my Frank: Well firsrofaU, 'ince this For those of you lOOking for 
Wi e: Club. B low is our take of lent a.nd well wruth the time be­ main mea l, I decided on the Buffalo weekend i Parent' weeken, I something s ry , bUl with a dinner! 
how the movic wa . p rceivetl. cau c of the ramous caSl and due to Chicken S ndwich. It was served thought we could share orne olher theater theme, you may want to 
r, nk: I did not want LO sec this a-well written 'creenplay_ on' bulky roll with lellu e, tomato, tidbit about Rhode I land, such as look at Murder n U Murder My ­
movie 'ause I like adventure Fr nk: Jdon' uhink thehu bands and a side of bleu cheese rues ing. other places to eat an ,e. lery Theater at The Bam ider on 
m vies and did not want t " a were in 'onLI' I; {j ust (hought they The sauce was n t hot, but mild, Another re t urant to visit this South M in Street in Pro idem:e. 
lll)Vi ahout a un/ h of divof" d were pigs. Idon't w nllogi caw y and had a nle 1 sle to it. Instead of weekend is the always popular The pr duetion thi year i .. ur­
women. J knew that it wasn't going the gi ,t of the mnvie so I w n't say fren h fri s potato chips oup, or a Parente's, rightnexld ortoBryant. der at Franken tein' Ctle.' If 
10 go my way, so I wenl along with _ anYlhing fu rther, but 1 will say that salad, which arc the "hoic to go For Italian food, I recommend y u really want to b cared, men I 
my partner anywa '. Yuu know how t.his movie is one that is worth s - along with any "sen. ational sand­ March tti's in Cranston. For pizza, uggest visiting Hallow en Land 
w men can h ,so (let Kerri make ing. Heo plelclychangedmy opin­ wich;' the waitress offered me a (h re is Caserta' Pizza on Federal and Thl;; E hanled Playg ound on 
thedcci i ns fOrLheday . The movie in.; guys if" you get married, don't baked t to, which I eh se in place Hill, off Atwells Avenue in Provi­ 575 Centerville Road in Warwick. 
is r' lcd PG ( I usually don ' t see t di v reed! ll's a movie tiled of the above, Ilhough the baked dence. For h ( wiener. , there is [he For infonnation, plea e all 823­
anything less than R). Well any­ with joy, 'udncss, and adventure, potato wa god. I wi hed it had New York System in OLneyville in 5566. All proceeds from this 
way, enough aooul lhal I t's get to too! come liced with cheese, bacon, Providence, or on Reservoir Ave in haunted happening go to benefit 
thL' mov ie ow, for those or you who like nt! s 'alli n -, I f hieh like on Cran 1 n. r br . a t, Ii th th ImP . ible D • n r ni ­
K 'rri: I 'npred lht;. movie "X ­ di ning ul. we ventur d to th new my haked potat e . Since it was ever popular Bickford's or zation that makes dreams come true 
'ited ahout writing my first article Ninety Nine Restaurant in Cranston. lunch lime, I did not have a beer, but Shoney's. For Chjnese food, there for children who are disabled or 
for Till' Archway, until th' fight The manager, John Simoes, look a C ke. I was up et thal there wer are many, but my favorite is the terminally ill . On asidenote,letme 
oCt:lI ITcd ahoUllhc sating arrange­ thl: time to sit down with us and no free refills, as there are at ther Ph enix Inn in We ,t Warwi k. For m ntion that this location is als 
menL. First , his seat was hroken, answer some questions concerning eslahfi. hments equal to lhi one. !atl> night dining or drinking, ther the home ofth John FL rio Memo­
and thcn h ' sat in a wet seal. () we the re,'lauranl. He also pr vided u. o rail, my experient:e wa good, is lh Player ' Comer Pub in P r vi­ rial Park,RhodeIsland'sonly play­
moved s ' ats about three limes b - with som jnt' nnalionah ut th . and would recommend it t pe pie dence s w II. ground that is accessible for dis­
fore gett ing comfortahle. Then he stahl ishmcnl. who li ke ( g Oullo ~al and are on For students and paren alike, abled and tenninally ill children. 
emharrassed me hy shou Ii ng out the The original Ninety Nine Restau­ a budgel. you may want to ch ck OUl some of Volunteers are always needed for 
answers to all 01 the tri vi ' Iw.:stions rant w s estahlished in 1952 by K rri: I wasquit impre 'sed with R hode I land s favorite, au can e ent and donati ns are alway in 
lhal were sh )wn on the se 'cn oUhe Charles Doc, Sr. at 99 Stale Street the service of the restaurant I Of­ visit these place th' s week nd ir nee ,so if you want to help all the 
howcasc i nema. in Boston. On the day the restaurant dered a Turkey Club for $4.99. It is you f el like exploring Rhode is­ number above. 
Fra nk: So I ii c to have fu when open d, Doc's wifo pre. ented him my u ual when I go out ( at (so I land or coming back for a vacation. Rhod Island is a well -rounded 
I go out. Bcsid 's, I don't thi nk thaI wi lh a horsesh' for g d lut;k. To can compare restaurant ). The food With are-in ented ity of Provi­ place with manyinteresting things lO 
it is releVi.ml. By the wa your seal thi' day, lhe horseshoe has been a was very g d and the service wa dence, there is lots going on. For see and do. Throughout the c urseof 
was hm n: I was al ready comrort­ sym hol or th~ re 'tauranL. Ninety pr )mpl. Other ~ ds of int rest are th • ite-s eing individual, one may the year, we will bring to you new 
ahl ". I like trivia , and al Ica: t I Nil 'Rc. tuu ranlsarckn wna: 'Th appcti zcr~ 'uLh as B nele. s Buf­ want to cbe k out «Provid n by pia es that are unknown to both ut­
knew all or thl: answ'rs. Anyway, Bl:st Deal in T wn ' ror their grat fal ,Wi ng: fur -.( ,pizza(ranging Foot,"which xpl re:. Providence ' s of-staters and natives. So parents, if 
th l: m< ie starts out wit h four char­ food at r asonahk p lees. It was lhe from $4.) J to 6.9), s up. and Id and ne sit s. all 75 1-6643 you want an alternative to the great 
aclers. All four have OCCIl friends ti rst restaurant to provide a casual salad ' rangingfrom$2.99 t $ .99), or mor informati n. events that Paren ' \Vee nd pr 
,' il cc ":01 1 g" and grew up to live rami Iy atmosphere (heforc TGIF ste' ks and prim ri (ranging rom Also che kout Waterp lacePark­ vides, check out the rest. of Rhode 
rich lives. However, the main theme Fr idays , Gr und Ro und , an d $ .99 to 12.99), chicken (ranging a nice place to walk, run, relax, or Island. If yone needs more infor­
hl:rc is Ihat the were all eventually Applch 'cs). 95% of the il ms on fr m $ .49 to $ 10.99), burgers ven tuk kayak ride d wn the mation about anything m ntioned or 
di on: d. Belle Midl ' r docs, n out­ (he ~cnu do 's nOl 'II ror 0 er $1 O. (ranging fr m $4.9 to $6.49). sea­ river. Provid nee is a great city 10 y u have questions, comments. idea 
standing perfonnalH..'e as Brenda­ h ' Ni nety Nin Restaurant to food (ranging rom $6.99l0 $9.99), visit. If you li ke tbe theater, there is nd/or suggeslions feel free to e­
the lUlt '( il g, wanlstosav ' the wm ld whkh we went opened on Augu st p, Sl (ranging from $7. 9to$9.29), much going on in Providence. At mail Keni at KS l@ cad.bryant.edu 
Jewish wom<lll-who cares ahout lth- 19, 1996, at 1171 New London and sen 'ational andwi 'hes (rang- th Pro idence Performing Arts Or Frank at FAM333@aol.com. 
Toward an ethic of responsihi · ty and altru·sm 
passi n and reason to' Ive th ir p ~ our behavi r and attitudes t II mu h our parents, so will ourcurrent relation- as much as we'v given to them. This As we cntt;r Parents' ~Uld Fami I 
lem'\, prefcr to use ' 'flghting words" or m reaboutourc am ter than urwill­ hips require that we give of ourselves give and lake is what weav the woo­Wcckl:nd, it is important 10 rdkcL on 
the ~Ia.\i()nships that are imporumt to physiL:aJ violcm.:e. In truth. this is notthe ingncss t participate in public service un lflShly i they are to grow in ways derful fabric ofhuman relatio hip .If 
us. Certainly ()Urn:h tionsl ips withour most importanl i ue facing our cam­ a L1 ity . m rtam as tho activities beneficial 10 everyone. Perhaps this is we resolve to listenJUS[ one more time 
pus, but it is retlective orth n !d ror an are. what we're not doing - giving unself­ before responding, or to think f an­parents, sihlings and otherrclatives arc 
ethic of !\..---sponsibiLity and altruism at ishly to those around us. And perhaps other person's needs rather than ourimportant lO us. Also important are 
Bryant - an ...thic that hal\ been lac ing thi small change improvethequal­ own, w may gain a glimpse of wha lh )sc people who arc n >t related to us, 
far too often. By an ethic of ponsibil­ it of our relationships and our lives at Bryant can be with a true ethic of re­nul wh hwc OOtom' important 10 us 
ityandaJtrui m,Iam nOl rcfeningtothe From My Comer BryanL [fso, the next tep to improving s nsibility and altruism, And we'Uover ti me, such as :ignil'icanl olhcr.i 
ncoo lormorestudcnt< toinvolvethem­ F. J. Talle' thequalityofrelationships here bel ngs gain that glimpse through putting other and m ntor.i. Tooay r m going to sug­
gt:.>;t thi.u we c( nsidcrounx ntrihu1ions selves in puhlic service aeti ities .. W Vice Pres idell rfor Student Affairs to all ofus. people first. 
have our Greek community LO hold as Deall ofSrudell1s The nexl time we find ourselves in a Puuing other people first can reallyto h~ n:: lationships that an.' importanl 
an exampl of a significant commit­ disagreement with another person, stu­ help impro e the quality of relati 0­to us and suggest that w com ider 
ment t public servi ' . In lead, r am dent, staff or faculty member, let' ships. Itcan make Bryant a much betterexpo nding our ci rcle of im ortanl 
referring to the ways we speak [0 each It is my belief that all relationship resolve to spend rna time trying to place in which to live and work. Andpeoplc to in 'Iud more members of 
oth r on campus, the way we carry need (0 be nurtured to growto their fu II understand the other person s point this r:remendous benefit can resuit fromour campus community. 
u Ives on !.he intramural fields, and potential.Justasour relationship with view, rather than finding more forceful only a lil1le it of sacrifice from eacb S me week.<' ago, I commented on 
inst of using c m- taff and ~ '
the res t we show to other ·tudents, our family members have required ways to explain our own. We have a one of us. Just ask yourpareots - t..'l ymy concerns r >gnnling those studen . 
among u. wh ulty. These windows on nurturing and sacrifice, particularly by right to lake from our relationships only know all about that 
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Avoid the freshmen fifteen: What is NAICS? 
The Standard Industrial Clas- velop ment have been wri tt en in 
sification (SIC ) code ystem , ECPC issues papers an d pub-
developed by our govern men t Ii hed. in the Federal Register. 
in the 1930'S, ha been u ed A fundamental debate centered
change your eating habits 
Foo ranks right up there with the 
great en ual pleasures of life. BUl, 
for those of us who are trying to 
ontrol our weight, our relationship 
with food all too often i a love-hate 
one. Sometimes we feel like "w 
can't live with it. bu can t liv 
without it" The good new is that 
you can live happiJy with your fa­
vorite foods and still control y ur 
weight by making simple changes 
in the way that you think bout 
eating in g neraJ. 
Why You Eat? 
If we ate when we were tru ly 
hungry, chances are thaL few of us 
would have weight pr blems. But 
we often eat when we are bored, 
frustrated lonely ad, and so on. 
We may al 0 eat to be polite- we 
don' t w nt to 'offend" our host s, 
our mother, whomever. When we 
regularly use f od as a substitute 
.. olulion" for the real problem at 
hand, weight gain a)mo t always 
follow . Begin by changing your 
relation hip with food by asking 
yourself "Why d I want to eat? 
Am I really hungry?" Be honest 
with yourse f. and if you re not re­
ally hungry, don't eat. 
How You Eat 
Are youasnacker? Day umunch 
M.\run Gorham 
~ hwa I ta ff Writer 
• • •• • ,J • ••• 
nler d lh t wn ith he en­
thusiasm of a young child entenng 
an amusement park. He had a pocket 
fu ll of cash. but you could smell his 
dorous stench permeating through 
th air. He must not ha e bathed in 
days. 
He walked to the center of the 
town and stop ped. HeJooked around 
and decide ,that was where he was 
to rest before continuing his jour­
ney t hi new Ii e. He was 
unbothered by peopl 's r actions to 
his stink; he took it as a compli­
ment. One man, put ing aside hi 
politeness and mann rs, blurted-out, 
"You stink so bad that you just 
scared off a skunk." 
He repl ied, "I smell sweeter than 
a rose. You say I stink because you 
can' t stand my smell. But I want my 
smell to spread, even beyond this 
place. I want my smell to infect the 
world, as you want your smell to 
djsinfect me so that we will be ofth", 
same. Smeil my stink .. .. Take it in 
through the nose and Jet it travel 
up." 
since then as a tool for clas ify- around the que tion of whether 
ing products and indu trie in (0 develop the code for u es 
order to determine the growth that imply a production -ori ­
or decline of particular indus- ented concept or for uses thal 
trie and the overal l heahh of imply a demand-based oncepl. 
lhe general economy. It has al 0 Along with this central L sue , 
been a vital marketing tool for three other questions were 
any businessper on aLLempting po ted LO the public. industry 
to di cern marke t potential in a group ,and advisory committees: (1.) 
particular indu try . This classi- Is a consi tent concept for economic 
fi cation system was adequate for classification desirabl ,?; (2.) Are mul­
describing industries and prod- tipJe y temsfeasibleordesirable: and 
ucts exi ting wi Lhin a manufac- (3.) Is the implementation ofaconsi 
tu r i ng and ag ri cu I t ural tent economic concept in a classifica­
economy. but it has now be- tion system feasible? y should 
come obso lete for business owners be 
(Wo reason: (I.) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ concerned with 
The dynamic Off the Shelf how the l:ode de-
growth of new velops? One good 
service. info rma- rea on for con -
lion, and techn 1- Colleen Anderson ern i the fact 
ogy indu ' tries , Reference Librarian lhallhecode are 
which do nOl eas- used by policy 
ily fir inlo the cur- makers to define 
rent revi ed code regulali ns af­
(1987); and (2.) The igning of feeling particularindustrie . Su h 
NAFTA nd the corre p ndent definiti ns describe which busi­
deve lopment of an increasingly nesseswillc1 ifyinparti ular indus­
global on my whic h demand Lries eligible for bid or grant . 
a new harmonized code appli - A cording to a recent article by 
cable across country border. Jennifer Boett her BusinessRef-
A new classification ystem erence Librarian at Texa A&M 
Lhe North American Ind ustrial Univer ity, the ECPC has decided 
Classification Sy tern, also to use the following guidelines 
known a NAICS, is being de- for developing lh n w y tem: 
vel ped by the Econ mie CIa - (I .) NAlCS will use a produc­
i ficati n Po hcy Commi ltee ti n-oriented c mceptu I frame ­
ECPC . a mmillee empo\l. - ork: i.e .. the e tabli hmenl elas­
er d by the Office 0 Manage- si I li n wifl be ba d n imi­
ment and Budget to deve lop a la r prod clion roee ses. 
y tern fea ible for producing (2 .) Special auention will be 
(ali tical harm nizati n in ~ 0\ - gi en to emerging indu trie . er­
ernment r porI ro m the ni led ice indu lries, and indu tri ~ s 
States, Canada, and Mexico. To engaged in advanced te hnol ­
carry ut th L mandate, ECPC is gi s. 
develo pi ng NAI S in oopera- (3.) Time serie continui ty will 
lion wi th Statisti s Can da nd try to be maintained . 
the Ins ti t uton aci na l De (4.) CompaLib ility wi lh the 
Es rati isl ica, Geog rafia e two-digit level of the Inte rna-
Informat ica (lNEGI) of Me ico. tiona l Standard Industri al Clas-
The ECPC ha 3 sta led mis- sification of All Economic Ac­
sion or .... . deve loping a con ep- tivities (I IC, R...v. 3 f the 
tually b sed cl assi fication sys- United Nations wiii be attempted . 
te rn that wi II su ppOTt economic T Jearn more about the tran i­
analys i and foster inte rnational tion from SIC ro AleS, s e the 
comparabi lity" .( An ex plana- AICS homep ge at <http:// 
lion of why NAICS is b jng b lu e. c "' n u s .go v/e pcd / ww w/ 
developed and a pre. entation of naics.html>. 






P la ce, B,"~ant C\):'mnasiL.\1'n 
T i""e.1 1 0 :00 aM- 3 :00 pm 
MOSIC DANCI NG rOOD CRA.rr~ 
FASHtONSHOW GAMES f r.Jf'ER'J'AI NMfNf 
IN'rERNA'fI ONAl r NfORt"IAfI ON eOOfH~ 
For more 
AND lor~ MORE_._ 
Inflmnalloa p!we COIIIKI Mel or Sblrlcy I' lC6046 or SlOp by tht Muhlc-u1turl.l Srudem 
ScMcaO'lllca 
while you are watchi ng TV? Sample 
while you cook? If 0, you may be 
laking in far more calorie that you 
realize. A cookie here and a bag of 
chip there can add up to excess 
weight. One way to avoid' auto­
matic" eating is to agree to only eat 
while seated at a dining table- in a 
kitchen, restaurant, or cafeteria. 
You'll eliminate unnecessary snack­
i ng and will probably on Iy make the 




Health Services Intern 

hungry. 
What You Eat 
You may still have weight prob­
lems if you don 'l consider what you 
eat. When choo ing foods, remem­
ber that the main rea. on we need to 
eat is to supply our bodjes with fuel 
for energy. Sugary snacks and re­
tined processed foods are generally 
low in nutrient . high in calories 
and fa il to satisfy hunger for a sig­
nificant I ngth of tim . For weight 
control and health select complex 
ovesOnage 
carbohydrates (fre h fruit , veg­
etable ', and whole grain) and low­
fa t foods such as lean meat, pOUltry 
wi lhout kin, fish, dried beans and 
peas, and low- or non-fat dairy 
products. 
How To Bum Calories 
Are y u active? Do you exercise 
vigorously for at least 20 minutes 
three times a week? If 5, you 
know the second half of the weight 
control story~buming calories 
through activity. In addition lo ex­
ercising regularly, you Learn to burn 
excess calories by sneaking in extra 
activity throughout your day (see 
last week 's article) . Increa ing 
your activity level increase the 
amount of calories you burn and 
is a critical part of healthy weight 
conlro\. 
Weighing The Benefi ts 
Once you have made orne impJe 
changes in your eating and exercise 
habits, you'll be on your way to be­
oming a trimmer, filter, health.ier 
you. By changing the way that you 
think about eating and by becoming 
more active throughout your day, 
you can help yourself lose weight 
and keep it off f r good. 
Copyright 1989 Parlay Interna­
tiona) 
"You are a bum. Why don' t you 
'ust get a ·ob? ... here get a 'hower 
omewhere becau e your me)) 
doe n't g up b l d n LI I thin 
1 m getting ick to my lorna h." 
The man gave hi m dollar, more as 
ajoke than L actually help. 
He took the dollar and put it in his 
pocket. The man., who was watch­
ing saw that his pockets were ful of 
money. "What's this? You have all 
that money and smell so bad.. .. Y u 
mu t be a drunk." 
"Yes l amdrun onrny smell,and 
oon the re t of the world will be 
also." 
"You mean passed-out , don t 
you'?" 
"Have you noticed that you have 
become immune to my smell now. 
It is in you. S on you too wi ll be 
drunk on my smell." 
"Idon' tthink o! WhatI do think 
is that you' re crazy." 
"Yes, in a sane world ... . I guess I 
am." 
The man then left, reluctant to 
ask for his dollar back. Besides, it 
was just a dollar. He left this poor 
fool to ponder in his own deluded 
fil th. 
AfLer r ling or a linl whi l . he 
g t up off the bench, which he just 
t kanaponwithhi mellprompl­
10 opt t c' 11 the r Ii ' n him 
fi r vagran ~y. BUl r lh p Ii e 
could arrive, he was gone. 
His smell lingered but he had 
moved on. 
Six Encounters With A 
Wise Man 
"He who crosse the line in 
darknes often encounters the 
brightest light." 
"Life i a circle' it never 
truly ends." 
, You might be as solid as a 
mountain, but even a moun­
ta in can crumble to the 
ground.' 
"Only when your mind i 
fre like the ocean can it 
sustain life." 
"Like the bird, ' you can 
fly , but on ly. if firs t, you 
clip your wings." 
"The mirror is liar to 
self-forged eyes." 
H1'I~ upper I..ftd RDtunda 
~n: wednesday. October 13 
9:00 LIII. tu 3:30 p,m.
, 
Thlrlday; October 24 
10:00 a.m. tu 2:00 p.m. 
All fM tnateriII JM'llIIeed fer I9t7 $".. rqIstndoa 
"be~ 
'do T_cltcneaudib (.....~sJ 
~ SpdoI& Iff)' ~ padcds 
'do Wineenession ",., ,.mewl:r T_ rqiIInIIiIa ___ 
as Have 

Your ID Ready! © 
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Being a business school student, 

the ideas of Ross Perot strongly 

appeal to me. I think his 

economic policies would be great 

for the U.S. 

-Burcu Akdari '99 
Which candidate are 
you going to vote for 
on ov. 5? 
Photos by Joyce Chang 
I'm undecided. I think politicians This si1uatjon is like choosing the lesser of 
are all corrupt. two evils. I don't particularly favor Dole or 
Clinton, but I would have to support 
-Sharona Moorer '99 Clinton and his policies. 
-Duff White '98 
I'm not voting, I'm neutral. 

-Vivian Wong '99 

I don't think I would vote, but if i 
had to decide, it would be 
Clinton. 
-Imge Zubal '97 
•• 
L-IKE. SUf'EfWAN AND LEX 
EVE..J<..'1 HERO 1 OF UrrHOR., BATMAN ANDTHE. 
COU~E., HAS AN JOKEr< 1 OR AGUAMAN AN 
AfC{CJ--\~NEM'f . THE DE-MON 6lANT c..LAM 
FROM HaL... 
- ---. 
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Parents' and Family Weekend chock-ful of events 
Helpcelebrate Fi stNightsubmitted by the Office ofCollege Relations 
A craft fair an international festival. a karate demonstration, and two one-act plays will be held on P ovidence 1997! 4 
Saturday, OClober 19 as part of Bryant' annuaJ Parents' and Family Weekend in New England. 

The "New England Shoppers' Fair & Craft Festival' will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the main 

Looking for a fun exciting way to spend this New gymnasium. Craft ,jewelry, and clothing will be among the many items on display at the event, which is 
sponsored annually by WJMF-FM. Year s ve? Be a part of Rhode Island's most exciting 
A "United Nations Festival" will be held from ]0 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the MAC. Sponsored by the Student New Ye 's Eve p y! Help produc First Night 1997 by 
Senate and lhe International Students Organization, the festival will feature displays, food, and music from volunteering r three hour on New Year's Eve - and 
a variety of countries. International students from Bryant and other area colleges will wear traditional 
when you are not helping out. you an enjoy all the 
clothing an be a ailable to answer questions. 
estival has to offer in music dance, comedy, magic and A Karate Club d monstration will take place at 1:30 p.m. in the Unistruclure ROlunda. 
The Bryant Players, the College's student acting troupe. will perform two plays at various time more. You'Il receive a free admi sion uttonand colorful 
throughout the weekend. "A Trysting Place," a one-act comedy. will be performed on Friday, October 18 souvenir apron. P lus, all volunteers are eligible to win a 
at 7 p.m., and again on Saturday, October 19 all p.m. and 3 p.m. I'Country Gothic," a one-act drama, will two night getaway for two; the winner will b announced 
be performed on Friday. Oc ber 18 at 8 p.m., and again on Saturday, October 19 at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. All t a pecial Volunteer Appre iation Party in January. performances wiU be held in l anikes Auditorium, 10 ated in the Unistrucl:Ure. 
F r mor information on h w to join the First Night The abo e activili s ar free and open to the public. For furtber information call401-232-6271. 
Twelfth Anni ersary olunteer Corps, call the Fir t 
Night office at 521-1166. We Are Currently Harvesting W ·teIs for the 2 ual 
Bryant Co ege Fiction, N n-Fiction, an P etry Readin That 
Will Take Place in CAREERS IN FINANCE & 
Mi -November_ ECONOMICS 
ponsored by;Student Fac lty d Staff: 
O/free 0/ Care.er Services, the Finance Association &
If You Are Intere ted in Reading Original W rks at This pecial the Economic A sociation 
Even, Please Contact Profe sor Pre cott @ 232-6261 or Bari 
How can / begin networking LI1 the fman.ce field ? Where call Bendell @ 521-4413_ 	 aftnance COil elltratiof1 take me? What are m. areer 
options? Come NETWORK with Bryant alumni and tind the 
an wer L th e question ' plus more at th "CareersUNITED WAY AND FUND FOR COMMU Y in...Finance & Economic .' career in~ nnation pr gram n 
Tue day October 22, at 3:30 p.m. in lh MRC Lecture Hall. PROGRES CAMPAIG Speakers include: 
Michael Fontain , '86, MBA '94 Finan ial Reporting 
Manager Tru tIn uranc C .; Paul Capuzziello '91, 
inan ' ial Ad 1 or. IDS Finan ial Servic . : BenJamjn Hill, 
, '11 uhan nd '~cn n ultin_: nu B nm lirick . 
. 4, A . i -tant tvlanagcr, i Jl.cn Ban 
All elas e ar wei orne to attend. Paneli lS will be haring 
the job rcspon ibilities. reward~ and chall nges of th ir p i­
ti n', p ssiblecareerpath ' wiLhin theirfields. and much m r . 
A que 'u n and answer 'egmem will follow the panel di cu ' ­
sion. 
D n't mis ' lhis incr dible pportunity LO learn mOTe 




10/18 -lo/2A-	 Right 
, 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
~HotCereal •Hot Cereal 	 "Hot Cereal
'HotCereaJ 'Hot Cereal 'Hot Cereal 	 "Hot CerealHard Cooked EggE Hard Cooked Eggs 	 Hard Cooked EggsHard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 	 Hard Cooked EggsEggs to Order Eggs to Order 	 Eggs to OrderEggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 	 Eggs to OrderPancakes French Toast 	 Bacon Omelet
"Tornata Macaroni Breakfast Burrito Cheese Ornaet 	 Broccon &Cheese OmeletSausage Omelet Sausage Unks 	 Potato purfsCasserole French Toast Home Fries 	 PancakesHome Fries Chicken Nuggets 	 French T cast Bacon Hash Browns Pancakes 	 HasIl BrovmsDonuts 
"Taoo BarNegetarian Taco 	 "BagelsPancakes *Bage!s "Bagels 	 "Bagels
*8agels •Deli/Grill 	 DonutsPhilly Cheese Steak Donuts Dcnuts 	 'Fresh fruit
'Fresh Fruit "Salad Bar 	 'Fresh FruitWIthOnlOlls ~Fresh Fruit 'Fresh Fruit 	 Coffee CakeBlueberry Coffee Cake 
'Scandinavian Mixed 	 Muffins
"Salad Bar Cinnamon RoDs Muffins Tornato BisqueVegetables 
-Defi/GrillCom Chowder 'Chckoo Vegetable Soup 	 'Chicken Vegetable
·Splnach 	 CfRCUSDAYHome Fries 	 Vegetable Beef SoupManhattan Chowder "Minestrone Soup 	 Chicken Cutlet SandwichPotato Puffs 
'Peas & Mushrooms 	 *LentllSoup Cheddar Cheese Soup
"Cold Cut Grinder 'Hot Turkey Sandw.ch 	 'S/oppyJoe
'Chicken Rice Soup 	 -Beet Bar1ey Soup
"Wax Beans 	 Ham & Cheese CroissantMacaroni &Cheese 	 'Shepard's Pie 'Spinach/Sundried TornateTomato Soup Chicken Noodle Soup 	 'Curried Rice & Vegetables Buffalo Chicken WingsClam Cakes *Tornato, ZucchiniCasserole 	 Pa'lta
"Bagels Assorted Desserts 	 O1icken Rngers Steak SubsPasta & T ornato Sauce Over Llnguili 	 'Pasta & Tomato SauceDonuts 	 FISh & Chips
"Vegetable Soup 	 "Pasta & T ornato Sauce
'On 'The Deli: Roast Beef 'Pasta &Tomato Sauce 	 'Cheese & Pepperonj PizzaAssorted Desserts 	 'Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'Bagels 	 French Fries
·Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza -on The Defi: Corned Beef 	 "On The Deli: Roa<;t Beef
'Fresh Fruit 	 'On The Deli: Hot PastramiDonuts 	 'On The Deli: Roast TUrkeyParsley Potato 	 ·Cheese & ~oo Pizza *Seasoned Green BeansCheese & Pepperoni Pizza
'Fresh FnJit 	 "Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza
'Sliced Carrots 	 Rissofe PotatoBeef Stew 	 Curty Fries
'CauliflowerMixed Vegetables "'Nhipped Squash 	 'RoastB€etChicken B8Q Sandwictl 	 Make Your ONn Sundae Bar*Roast Beef 
'Brocooli a..rt:s 	 Cheese l.asagna./Mear Sa
'Cheese Pizza 
"Turkey &Biscuits 	 'Chicken Jambalay
"Bake 'N' Broil Ash 	 Harrv'Potato Au Gratin
·Pasta& Tomato Sauce 	 'Roast T urkeylDressing
'Stuffed Shells 	 'Baked CtVcken
-Baked FISh (To Order) BakOO HanvRaisin Sauce 	 'Pasta & Tomato Sauce
"Cauliflower 	 'Baked Ash Florentine
'Pasta & T ornato Sauce 	 Broccoli CauliflO'wer
·Fried Chicken Sandwich 'MffitbaJI Sub 	 WokElfy-Sweet 'n' Sour PCapri Blend Vegetables 	 'SBO Tempe Burger
'Baked Potato 	 'Pasta & Tornata Sauce
'Vegetable Egg Roll 	 "Vegetarian a-eese Bake Wokery-Gantonese Stir Fry'Poppy Seed Noodles 
'Squash Medley ~AIegro Fresh Pasta Wokery-Chicken LoMein *AIlegro Fresh Pasta Lyonnaise Potatoes'Pasta & Tornato Sauce k3s0rted Desserts 
"srlCed Carrots tv1eat Sauoo Allegro AIfrecJo Wokefy-Bok ChoylBaby 'Allegro Tomato SaLCe WokElfY-Bee1 & Broccoli 	 'Mixed Vegetables"VVheat Rolls 	 Allegro Sausage SauceAssorted Desserts 	 -BroccoliWokery-SweeVSY...Jr Vegs. Sauce 	 *Bnx:co/j Cuts
"Allegro Milanese Sauce~ Italian Bread 	 "Florentine VegetablesFrench Fries ADego Tomato Sauce 	 'Italian Bread
'Italian Green BeansDinner Rolls
"Mexican Com 	 'GingerOO Vegetabfes Com 
'French Green Beans 	 "Groo1 Beans 
'\IIJhipped Potato 
Dinner Rolls 	 Candied. Sweet Potato Dinner Rolfs 
Dinner Rolls 
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Interviewing Skills - Part I 
Monday October 21 1:00 p.m. Room 275 
Employment Letter Writing 
Thur day Octob r 24 3:3 p.m. Room 275 
Internet Job Searching 
Friday October 25 10:00 a.m. 
G.M.A.T. review co rse offe ed by Bryant 
submitted by the Office ojCollege Relations 
The Center f r Management Development (CMD) at Bryant College is offering a 
five-we' GMAT Review course from December 7 to January 4. 
The GMAT Review prepa~ indi viduals for the Graduate Management Admission 
Test. The cour e will be taught by experienced Bryant faculty and will focus on math 
concepts. pr blem-s Iving, verbal and written skills, and test-taking trategie . 
Cia. ses will be held Salurdays fr m 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at th Greater Providence 
YWCA 1035 Branch Avenue. Providence. 
Tuition is $325. For more informati n or to regi Ler. call CMD at 401-232-6200. 
The Global Leader"" 
at'~~ 
""& F~. ··Rf;· ,;;F'·w 
!-- -----~ Your one-ot·a·klnd source ~ e'f~er:2ytt:rt Y0i!U·~1Ineed~ kl!w.B::J~...ror~ l'lingtt !l IOr::nO~
Watch for OUT In·Sites al .. 
D.. Every Thursday Night 9 
p.m. - 1 a.m. at 
Demetres! 
332 Farnum Pike 
Smithfield 
Appetizer Specials - $3 25 
*Mozzarella Sticks 
*Homemade Potato Skins 
*Baked Stuffed Mushrooms 
Dinner Specials 
*Spaghetti with Meatballs, Salad, 
Rolls $5 .95 
*Veal Parmesan with Pasta and 
Salad $5.95 

*8 oz. Burger with Cheese, 

Bacon, Fries $4.25 

Ask about our special priced 
beverages! 
For above specials College ID 
must be presented 
CLASSIFIE s 
$10.301HR. Part Time To distribute free advertisjng flyers and posters in the 
Bryant area. 
Flexible hour. Car recommended. Call Dave at Metro Marketing (800) 865-9200. 
NO GIMMICKS! EXTRA INCOME NOW! 

Envelope Stuffing - $600 - $800 every week. 

Free details: SASE to International Inc. 

1375 Coney Island Ave. Brooklyn NY 11230. 

*EARN EXTRA INCOME*Eam $200 - $500 weekly mailing phone cards. For 
information, s nd a s If-addressed stamped envelope to: 
Inc. P.O. Box 0887 Miami FL 33164. 
CRU E SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to $2000 a monlh w rlung on Cruise 
Ship or wilh Land-\! ur c mpanie . World travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.) Seasonal and fuU -Lime employment available. No experience necessary. For 
more information call: 1-206-971-3500 ext. C50563. 
TEACH GLISH IN ASIA - Make up to $25-$451hr. leaching ba ic 
nver ational Engli h in Japan, Taiwan, China, Tbailand, Indone ia, & S. Korea. 
Many empl yer provide room & board + other benefits. No teaching background or 
Asian language required. For more infonnation can: (206) 971-3570 ext. J50561 . 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in FREE financial aid i now 
av ilabl from public and priv te 'ector grants & 'cholar hips. All students are 
eligible regardless of grades, income or parent's income. Let u help. Call Student 
Financial Services: 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F50562. 
E arn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!! Ab olule best SPRING BREAK packages 
available!! INDIVIDUALS, tudent ORGANIZATIONS, and/or small GROUPS 
wanted!! Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013 or <http:// 
www.ipt.com>. 
HELP WANTED MeniWomen earn $480 wee \y a. s mhling cir uit bo rds/ 
electr ni' 
camp nents at home. Experience unne e sary wiIJ train. Immediate penings in 
your local area. Call: 1-520-680-7891 ext. C200. 
-
)- .... -
""--".­ -:.:- =~ 
** Featuring ** 
Gourmet Coffees 
Esp resso * C ap pucino 
Specialty Frozen Drinks 
Bagels * Muffins *Scones 
Gourmet Pastries, Desserts 
& Ice Cream * Drive-Ttiru 
~ 













D~)I · • 
III -III970 Douglas Pike; Smithfi eld, RI 
r;> Hou~: MO~~U~. :?m~p~.:r?&~2.~rn.c~~ng. ~ 
~~ closed Sundo 'S unt il Septernber __ ~ 
. ~ a_.. . ~
e., :j--- .•..• = t :...........

- .. _-- . -
••• • ••••••••••••• 
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6ENEU SHIP DR 1 
u SO 
NTRE 
J OCTO E 22 
2:18 p.m.12: 
"THE '10UN6 ENTREPRE EURS" 

Papitto Dining Room 
Hear Dung e repreneurs (man recent Bryant graduates) 
not m·uch older than the current student bod ,discuss t e 
"eest sy and agony of entr preneuring." 
Fr e Buffet 
Sponsored by the Entrepreneurship Aduisory [ommi tee 

and The ·Entrepreneurship Club 

Funded by the Marjorie Bu goyne French Fund 

B uerly I} Jack Keigwin 

one of our meetings to find out (Flow-Be ) wi 11 be 21. That s 8) Th Science Department is al­GAMMAb ullhal. righl. an [' II be in hiding .. . way dumping th ir hydr hi ric 
\'id Koes1I1 r W II. I an ' l f' you LO come 0 Emnultlu lie Ac. ad n way. let' do 1 I weekend .. . add in there. 
our meeting . at I t not lhrough Las t T hursday was a ki k "n 7) nder the I., light po ' ibilit 
his we kend i Parent' week- the paper, but I can tell you what 110 e erybody! I h P that go d ti me . We started off with that it i ' onne ted t lhe p nd, 
end and we wi ll h sling a andle you are mi jng out on. We ar i everyone enjoyed the I ng we k­ Happy Hour with T r i Sig. We ople tend to be apprehen. ive about 
sale in the MA n Saturday from the rocess fp anning veral dif­ end. ow it' ba k to busi ne . L t til. n had a brief intermission going in (a om lex yn rom c m­
11: Oa.m.t04:00p.m.A portionof ferent trips. for skiing, hiking, bik­ me egin by thanking Della Zeta, and checked out the manly ref rred t as pondophobia). 
the proceeds wi ll be donal d to th ing. etc. We are also looking t see igma igma Sigma. Theta Phi Al­ t wnhouses, nly to move ba k 6) It'. not the water but, in t ad. 
MuscularD sir phy Association of what kind of demonstrations (li e pha. Delta Chi, Phi Kappa Tau, to o ur party with Tri-Sig . It wa the s curily clear nc to g 1 in the 
Warwick, Rhode Island. bi e r pair) people would be inter­ Kappa Delta Phi, Tau Epsilon hi a bla t. There wa the usual pool area that's the r al problem. 
We w uld like wei orne our new ested in seeing, and so much more. and Beta Theta Pi for repre enting amount of table hopping, only S) POOL R LE : You have lO 
pledg class of this year. Congrats Whether you come to th is themselves at ur meeting last week there were o rne new fac s ... und r 5 feet tall, orofa minimum 
to Geno Col ter, Ni k, Gus, A.J., Thursday's meeting at 5 p.m. in and gelting in Ived with our fu­ La enight. there was on trag­ sixty years of age to jum in. 
Dan, Nol ,Greg. harlie, nd Rich. room 2B or not, my life will go tur events. gler in pa rticular who earn a 4) People 0 Clu Uy go wim­
Thi week, Bush Gard~n was the unchanged, however, so will yours. We ar all busy getting prepare lot of Delta Point. We all had a ming all f the lime, but Sand", 
place to e. "Maybe I'm the only for Eileen Stev n to come speak great time and hope to d it with a litt1 help fr m hi com­
one who an seth Dragon . ' Flip nextWednesdayOctob r23, at 8:00 again. puter, can unrefrart the light, and 
and Dea on were denied their trip, • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • p.m. in Janiki , uditorium. Wp. Friday brought about g od n ws. in ding so, manipulate the images 
and R n ~ rgot mething back at hope to see ev ry organ ization there Wheeler came up from Georgia 0 of the pe Ie in the pool to the 
the floor. The brunch at F7 on Sat­ to support our co- ponsor event say the h will be spending the rest effect that they are virtually invi. ­
urday was fun , but it t ok a lot oU( with Student Activi ties' member­ of th semester up in Rhod Island. ibl to th naked e' e. in o rder toDelta Zeta of th m. Come visit the pet flies at ship edu ation erie . In addi tion to This new h' us all excited. The e pe pi in til pool. look f r 
any ti m ; Paseo, Chi ,and Clooney Nic Ie Greelllaw the speak r n xl we k, we have a rest fFriday sawall of us t keoff moti n in the water. a clear gi e­
are 0 . meeting on Thur da , October 24. in all different direction. with gi­ away. 
Quot ofthe week: ul d n'tknow The Siste of Dell Zeta are ex­ Wat h for ign with detail a far gantjc laundry bags (people hold­ 3) Do you know anyb dy who 
them; they're on my Footb II team. cited to tuck you in. e your favor­ as time and place are conr med. ing oul on laundry). Chris and I went swimming .... and lived to tell 
I 'ust nap th ball and block for ite sist r for a good TUCK! I hope Until next wee ,thanks to all for shot down to ew Ha' nf ab ut il? 
them!" (J JAT JAT) everyon had a great week nd. 12 - your supp rt and be t of luck to all Woodbridge, and then ba k ... Sat­ 2) People at Bryant fear lhv wa­
We're glad that you all are OK. chapter and new members through urday ... Flounder, Ben, Ryan, and lerway of this school. There j a 
Thanks Damian for playing Mr. the new membershi p education pro­ Chase rolled a game: I beard thal prevalent nightmare that cau e all
••• • • •••••••••••• Fixlt last week. Apollo. Thanks to c SS. Chase lost, although there are of this anxiety, which involves be­
Donn 10 for Thursday. We'll defi­ no real 10 ers. Speaking f ing uCked through the pool and 
nitely have to do it again. Back which, Stressy still ow s me and outoflhe founta in. Although ther 
Suile brougbl out the animal in us Ranaldo a game.... Thing on is no proof thal the pool ha any­BOAC all. Mark showed us the full mo n; my mind ... Should someon gel thing to do wjth the fountain. it is 
Bryan D. Magnus the bathro m i OUl of order. kicked off f omeone else's more than just coincidence that the 
Phi Kap-Thir ty? Bazil finally pool ha afloor for spi IIi ng water? I don't lot of water and the 
Hey you! eah you; th ne who met Moulder. Derrick, there wa no Kappa elta Phi think so. And you (hought wa­ fountain shoots a lot of waler; 
d n't think BOAC has anything film in the cam ra-Bazil. To Merid­ David Kaplan ter was bad... Well, I know what sketchy, isn't it? 
to offer rh m. Let e tell you a litlle ian: My hero-Darbi. Thanks to you are all saying: "Get to iL" WeU, I) Its deep m n ... really really 
secret YOU WRON! The Philly and Alberto for Friday- the We are till waiting for additional here we go... Coming straight out of deep man ... You dig, Daddio'? 
only rea on that p ople get to thi nk­ three of u . Congrat TKE for a possible top ten uggesli n ... If Remember ... I n ed sugge lions. CI veland, Ohio, Delta's lOp 10 Ii L.. 
ing that clubs on this campus don't successful ru h! Charle thanks for anybody has any, plea e call 4030, TOP I oREASONS WHY NOBODY Call 4030, and leave your sugge ­
have any reas n to e ist is because a place to crash-Jaycee. Cleo. SIX and there is a good chance [hal i[ ISEVERSEENSWIMMINGINTIffi tion for future top 10 lists. Say, 
they never get around to findjng time !?! Reggi want to thank will gel in the pap . In the mean­ POOL. "Hey, Flow~Bee, teU me the top 
exactly what th lub is all about. .. pi e' for Saturday night; you time, we have just finished off Co­ 10) There's a pool? ten reasons why ......... (you fill in 
Interested in BOAC yet? Probably b Iter walch out. lumbus Day we kend, and every­ lhis pan). ,. and then I' U gel beck to 9) You just never realJy have yo u r 
not, becauselhaven'uoldy u about Wesli. now that we know RI like one went home .... When thi paper bathing uil on when you are in you in next week's paper ... Well, 
the free money give away yet But the back of our hands, J h pe we is read on Thur day, October the Unistruclure, do you? good luck to all! 
you are going to h.ave to come to never have to do it again-Joker. 17, 1996, I, David Kaplan 
••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••• 
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Interns and Part Time Positions 
Starting at $8/hour 
,' orne opportuniti ~ . for cmploy­ l'a300p>undSim an.Althe . h wMen's R gby 
m nt th at xi~t in their organ i­ we saw some of our long lost hrot h­
Mike: Bailey zalion. ] t c nainly was quile an ers; higgi and Sean, where have 
e xperience for us all. We were you been? 
WhaL was len of the rugby learn allowed to n. k questions on the Last Thursday, we watched 
lost it's first home game this past d mands that Slal Trooper. the movie " Rumble- in the 
S, [urduy . Thanks 10 all or the face in the law cnrorc~ment Bronx," starring Ch uck D. The 
ruggl'fs who stayed. The team ncld. II' you 'd like further in­ m vie ended up with Chuck D 
shou ld hay known Ihat the w ~ k­ formalion on the employment being luck in a box AGAIN. 
ellli w()ulo h' had hy how it starlet.!. upportuniLies available throug For some unknown rca. on, ev ­
The 11Il:ky streak went lhrough til ' lhe RI tatc Police, please con ­ ery week Ch cky seems LO be 
w chnd. Brim, Snoop. and Ilal/'­ luct the Multicultural Student sturk.. in sum kind of box. 
Iii e ~corcdthcir Ilna Tril:s during Services Office in the Last Friday night, we had a 
. the B game. Pat hadgoodluck at th" nistruclur"'. surprise ror all th rushe: and 
Strano ano had luck on the way Our ncxt meeting will he held they seemed to njoy them ­
hack. Til' Friday 'rew had fun on W dn sday in Bryant CenLer selves mor than the brothers. 
walching lhe paint ury. Their was Room 2A. As al ways, everyone Jon where dit..! your butt n go? 
no one home al JW on Sunduy . The ' Nick and Brian had a :weet roadis wckom' to me! 
pally wagon pulleo ova th full Ciao I soda as w II a. Re~vcs; hupe 
hoa!. Timmy is a Cahr(1mi~1I1 .\1 you guys enjoyed it. Irish. you 
heart. the ho loves In surf. Gol can't (; me and get off f my 
caught Il w-riding, to end oil t IS ho d. Tommy had a banana split 
lu 'ky wL'cJ...cnd. for d scrtlast Frid. y as well; he 
sniu it wus the best rIm. lifc­
100 had it c st 5 hucks . Wis[a 
has a new lucky qU '\rl ~r. I·WOW
••••••••••••••••• I 10k at all 01 lho c bead:." It 
wa: a wi Id night: h pe lhat ev­
eryone had a good ti me. 
La ( Saturday wa: a slowMSU Phi Kappa Tau 
e ening for all but a few f u . 
L(J//;\ ClIlIIcwho-Ro.l'lIt!o R\'llTl ,,'O/('Y (md Mark ClUJ.w! T()mmy . . - m advj·c for you: 
"7th grad. thaL's right 7th 
Hello Evcryulld Last wt=l'k wa . ru II of ex.cik­ grade." 
Allhc last meeting. we oiscuss~u mcnt uown h re al KT The On a more serious note we 
SlIml: upcoming CVl:nts in our C( 01- Wct..!nc~d:ly P arl Jam sh w at uld like to congratulate thew 
munil cr iLl' and .Social Aclivi ­ IInrlhmJ wa~ an" perienl:c of a new associate members Jon. 
Ii's 'OlllIllIUCCS. Ii ret i me for all of U ' ofus. Tummy Billy , Reeve, Greg, Brian. 
The Rhutk Islano Slale Troopers ' maue some new fri nds ba~kstagl: Nick, and th two Mike. KT 
n1alk a prc!o.cnlallOn to MUon arter the show due to his channing TOP DOG! 
CHICAGO 90 





RIO DE JANEIRO 459 
SYDNEY 687 
FAPU AlE EACH WAY RIIOM BosTCN 1A."lD ON A 
~l ~. fNIES 00 NOr NJ.lJCi f£OEW. 
tAXES Ol PfCs TOtAWNG S3 ~ $45. DEP£N)INCi 
ON DESTINAnON a DEt.utvIE (HAK;ES 'A() WEOlY 
TO Fa£(iN ~1NMENn. 
Call .for a FREE·· 
Student Ifavels magazine! 
[1'1111[6] 11 Travel '--._ 
171 ANGEll ST., SUITE 21 2 
PRO\llOENCE, RI 02906 
401-331-4810 

T Bry n de t A 
Players A ~sociation 
Meagan Mirkovich Darrell Cook 
Happ Parents ' We kend! The Congratulations to all newly seiected 
Bryant Players will be performing ommittee hairpeopl .AU of your help 
two play. this weekend. "The isgreatly appreciated. A reminder t the 
Trysting Pia "will be perfonned Bryant C mrnunily, this Thursday i 
on Friday at 7 p.m. and Saturday at SAANightatlheJunction. CoverCharge 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. "Country Gothic' is $1 and Brian App le' Band, 
will be performed on Friday at 8 Wherehousewill be performing. Atnext 
p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m. and 4 week's SAA meeting, we will be par­
p.m. All perfonnance will take ticipating in the Challenge by Choice 
place in Janikie. Auditorium. The Cour.;e. For !.his reason, next week's 
ca t' have worked hard to bring meeting will be held at 3:30 instead of 
lhese fine performances to you, and 5:00. We will be meeting at th .. AJumni 
we h()pe that everyone SLOp by H u first. 
with their families. Thi Thursday before the Junction, 
A special "Br ak a Leg" goe out ihe Rhod land Chapter wi II hold a 
to bOlh cast ! Congratulations to (leeting at6:30p.m. in Papitto. All wh 
the cast mem er wh will be mak­ • Po! interested are urged tocontact usan 
ing their debut with the Play r5: () . L.iisa. Finally, any Bryant student 
H ather Manin, Jen Warren, Kerri 'N •• ) is interested in panicipatiog in Jun­
St. Jacque, Je 'si a Trent, Ken i r Achievement may contact Susan 
Wakefield. R ben Eddy Chri ·tin DetJi-S eallheAiurnniH u .Good 
Moreno, Erik Lumpf. Rick Boles, luck on mid-terms. We'll see you nexl 
and Jef Grover! week! 
In ther n ws; South Dining Hall 
definitely bring outlhe talenl in the 
ea l. Phil. Rob. Bryan, and Don Society Fordidn't have to g far t gel their 
hopping done. Out iders are afraid Human Resource 
f the amounl of milk and co kie 
11 has.David's going out next year. Management 
it really won't be ea y! B sebaU Jessica Bums 
anyone? 
Overheard: "The emotion award Hi everyone! Ju ( wanted to re­
g e to ... Rob!,· mind you about the meeting next 
•••• • •••••• • ••••• 
•• • ••• • ••• • ••• • •• 
••• •• • • ••• • • • • • • • 
• •••••• • ••• • ••• • • 
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MEET GSARE: 

Every Thurs. at 5:00pm 

week. Rick Smith. Vice Presidem 
of Human Resourc at Fleel Bank, 
will b urGue [Speaker. Mr. Smilh 
will be di eu ing "Clim ing the 
Corporat Ladder and What to do 
When You Get There." Free pizza 
and oda will be erved. Don'l for· 
get, Tuesday, OClober22 al4 p.m., 
in the Bryant Center, Room 2A. 
One more thing, if you are inLer· 
e ted in becoming a member, it is 
noltoo lale; stop by the meeting for 




Ivy Ma ' Kusler 
Hello everyone, I hope that you 
all had agreal Columbu Day w~ek­
end. I thought it was good to get 
away or a few days. Now we must 
all prepare to se our parents again 
this weekend, be sure to g 1 rid of 
any incriminating eviden - just 
kidding. I'd like to welcome our 
national representative, Sue Miller. 
who is visiting us this week. She'll 
be here unti I Monday so be sure to 
ay "hi" if you should se her. 
Sorry about last week, Tuesday 
just flew by and I completely for­
got but hey, it happens. So fi rst [ 
have to say a few things that would 
have gone in last week. Thanks KT 
for a great time on Thursday; we 
an defrnitely tip canoes better. 
though. I'd like £0 say thank to 
Charles for costing us each $5; you 
goua watch those muscles there, 
tough guy- just kidding, buddy. 
Friday night was defin itely a great 
time; thank Lo everyone who 
stopped by- Beta, KT, TKE. and 




DeltaHeyguys, they' j like .Hey 
Heidi, Ithoughtyousaid you could do it 
You all were great, you t g ing and 
going and g ing... Thanks Della fI rour 
mini gel-together Saturday. We h pc 
thatweweren'tanytrouble; we oweyou 
one. Hey Sarnh. ''yah. rm She.ra.'· I 
swear, everything i a project! No, we 
justwant the ten bucks. 'I can't tayout 
of trouble." 
Now forlhi week. From whaLlhear 
ThUISdaynightwasabLast.we'regonna 
have to make it an annual lraclition. 
You're a1ILJnder arrest. I wi h I could 
have been there but Dave Matthew' 
wasdefinitelyworth rhetrip, rigbtStacey 
(Mario Andretti), Levy, and Bartlett? 
How about those cab rides? Guys, I 
think. we're a little too crazy for thi 
place; I christened the bathroom. Gina, 
I heard you were a mad woman that 
night, youtooAngela HeyChristina, he 
wants you, I know it. Thanks Delta for 
the happy time! 
Gina. I'm sorry, Huey d I thought 
no one was aroun -Susan. Hey Tonya, 
. there's a no trespassing sign across Lhi 
-Nikki. Who e er has my dolphin, I 
want it back-that means you 18. To all 
my si tees,have agreat week. and I love 
you all!-Tanya Thanks lami for Sun­
da ,I hadagood Lime; lovethemapples. 
Happy 21 s Maureen, you finalJy made 
it; make it a good one! 
That s it for this week, have a gre31 
week, and, if you're not already, eat a 
banana, things mightchange! Checkya 
later -Ivy May! 
SPB 
Jeff Hill 
Hello again everyone. J hope you 
all enjoyed the long weekend and 
are all ready to get back to work. 
Parents' weekend is coming up. 
Make sure you check out all of the 
fun activities that will be going on 
aU over campus. r the Student 
ProgrammingBoard, we would lIke 
[0 th nk ev ryonc.: wh c me OUl [ 
ee"C urage Under Fire"lhi past 
weekend. We hope y u enj yed it. 
For this up oming week. SPB has 
Pum kin Decorating on Thursday 
the 24, rom II a.m. till 2 p.m. on 
theBryanlCenterC mmon . Make 
sure you come down and check it 
out. Also, the weekend starting the 
26, SPB will be showing the major 
motion picture hit 'The Ro k." 
Our next meeting will be h Id n 
Monday (he 21, at 4:3 p.m. in 
Papit10 Dining Hall. Hope to see 
you a I there. Have a gee t week. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
Francis HOllsman 
Hey Theta! I hope everyone had 
a good week. I'm tired of studying . 
Exam will be over oon. Come 
meet th isters on Thursday Octo­
ber 17, at 7:30 p. m, We live on the 
third floor of Dorm 3, an onThurs­
ay you wi ll find us in the 330's. 
Congratu iations to the new pledg 
brothers of Bela! Thanks ~ rom· 
ing up on Thursday·it was ni e to 
meet veryone! We had fu n at the 
rownhouses later. Otovic was in the 
bathroom looking for a pony- (a 
scrunchi to the rest of the world). 
Pixie,just go in the shower! Kendall, 
thanks for walking me home· iove 
Ot vic. 
For those Who were still here on 
Friday we had a lot of fun . It was 
good t see Rajah·even though she 
cheats with Murrae! Orange juice 
was a good idea, although every· 
thing was a Ii ttle sticky later! Thanks 
for coming, Beta and TEP! All you 
can eat KFC is a w te of money! 
Happy Birthday to Kianna agai n! 
r--- ""'" 
1~141 
I NEW ORLEANS I 
I 
RESTAURANT 
104 Cou Avenue 
Woonsocket· I 
(401) 762-0088 
Tuel.· Sat. open 11:30 c.m. I 
I 
 Sun. open ~30 p.m. 

--+ $5.00 off 
I 
ot-­
bw.. 01 $25.00 or mol. I 
(101III1I!l!gdl 
• Steak. Chlcken • 
·Veol • Fish. II 
I 
tCaJun a: Blackened Disheu 
eIOWfI&h willi r6mo~. IOUC. 
aIt.w..-ed aIJIgaIof fIom N.w Odea\a I 
8nl,6. 1 f1c m $6.9510 $10.95 
I III.. 7J..tRI • • 295N-oRt• • I44N-oit. . I P'lN-<RI•• 122N Oel1M Cwnb.JtancI HIlI Rei (lJrotghl}-t 
eo... f-v" (II(jIbI at Dunkin' 00nuIa)
-.-_ - _ ..... 
MF~ PAWN 
PAVVNBROl<ERS 
126 Covrt Sq., Woonsockot. R.I. 
765·1180 
Larry was 1 oking ul f r y u, 
but those of us who didn t gel on't For­
.ou a pre nl nunda. will 
bring y u to Par nl' nexi 
wed,end! get to Sign 
Nikki an 10lie commentate 
on movies! And they also gOl Up For 
cwo small pels-The Shumachers 
(Sylvia and Sydney!). I just 
hope they don't die, because TAP! Pro­
lhey certainly can'[ be flushed ! 
And la t but not lea t, Comixx grams Be-has a eerel! You didn't hear it 
rrom me! Lata Theta! gin Next 
Parents Wee aDd Theater chedula 
~~~ ~---~" 

Friday, October 18th 
7 pm- "A Trl sting Place" 
8 pm- "Country Gothic" 
Saturday, October 19th 
1 pm-lolA Trfsting Place" 
2 prn- "Country Gothic" 
3 pm- "A Trysting Place Jl 
4 pm- "Country Gothic" 
All performances are free and open to the public. 
All performances are held in Janikies Auditorium_ 
AlJry;'"Players PnKluctiOll' 
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member of the women's soccer team attempts to 
score a goal this past weekend 
Dehorah Kerr Ih tirst half of the game. eni r sav stoeamhersec nd hUl outfor 
captain , Beth Guay: scored Lh only the season. Bryant's overall record 
AI'tc r i1 rainy 4-0 loss to Assump­ goal- needed t win the gamc- off hn ' n w improved to 4-6-2. 
ion last week , lhe ludy Bulluog~ an assist fr mjuni rcaptain. Alison This ThUrsdL y, the w men ofBryant 
HIllC hnl.:k strong to hal a lough Farley. Th n . ph m re rookie. :occerwill be bauling New Haven alan 
L:Jnoyn learn 3-0 last Sunday. Kathy Harrison. dded two m )rc away game. and this Parent,; ' Weekend 
,\;moyn ': dcll:nsc was n contest g< als a:sistcd by Rachel Minott and they will b up in Vermont playing 
lr Bryanl'sconlrolling olT nsc. All Farlcy. tephanie Smith had an ul­ St. Michael's . Congralu)ati ns 





The W )' l 'n'sVollcy hall tcah1SW' pofLe M yn end uinni in ' l 1St urday pushed Bryant right back into 
h' thi 'k or things in the N -10. Led by j unior standout Jennifer Carvahlo's 72 a' ists, 26 digs. and three aces, 
Iryan impro 'd to 9-7 ovcrall ,md 4-2 in the NE- I O. Other top perfonners in lude, Janet Ronney an the Ali j 
~adl i ·k. The juni or and :cnior fo rwards added 27 and 25 ki ll s re pe -tively . 
After hcing on th\; road f r mosL ofth seas n, Bryan t will he h me forthe next w weeks, with match s against 
:hodc [sian J lIege )n Friday (Oct. 18), Merrima 'k (Oct. 22) and the Bryanl Hall ween Classic next weekend. 
ready for a 60 minute battle. Ari­ lieve m . A close ball game with Auhurn at Florida 

zona St. 26 USC 24. big plays deciding (he outcome.
Can any ne st p the Galors? 

With that, the advantage goes to the 
LSU bragged that they could and Jared Dewey 
Nortthwestem at WisconsinThis Wildcats. Northwestern 18 Wis­the GAtors handed them '\ 56-1 3 
should be a great Big Ten matchup consin 17. beating. But Auburn is different , 
as two top programs collide in New England at Indianapolisand they are the only team to have 
cheese country. Wisconsin come The Pats can gain redemption this beaten the G. t rs at the Swamp in 
offofa huge emotional effort against week after losing to the 'Skins last the last 24 SEC games. I'm sure 
Ohio St., where they actually could week at home. Playing at the RCA The Sharon , MA native scored three goals iFlorida coa l:h Steve Spurrier 
rememebrs that. Flori a big ! have and probably should have won dome won ' t help their cause, nei­ a route of St. Rose (NY) on Monday, In doin 
the ~ otball game. The Badgers ther will facing a confident and di­Florida 45 Auburn 13 so, Dewey recorded his fourth mUltiple-goaJ 
dominated the both sides ofthe line. vision leading Colts team. Newly USC at Ari:l.Ona SI. game of the year. The explosive j unior forward 
and this week it should be no di ffer­ acquried Keith Byars might be ready Maybe the Sun Devi ls are for 
ent. Northwestern, however, won 't to play for the Pats, if so. that ' s now leads the team in scoring with 26 points, the real after all. Led by QB Jake "Th 
fa tl over to the W iscon s in' s another w e a p o n for Dre w most by an Bryant player this decade. Snake" Plummer, Arizona St. 
teamro)) atte mpt. The Wildcats B ledsoe, who needs to have apulled off a great come from be­
an play phys ical ball and they 've good game for the P ats to win . hind victory last Saturday against 
proven that they know how to win, Indi an apo lis in a c lose o ne.UC LA. A s fo r USC. Jerry 
Robinson shonln hfl v~ his h~ 1I dun iust ask M ichiganif..you don' t be- Indy 24 NE 20 
Th i pa t week. Lhemen's occer 
earn pl it th ir la~t three games, 
ying s umption 10 ing to 
emoyne and bee ling Sain t Rose. 
\1ark Sokol ki got Bryant on the 
) ard again t A umption off a 
a ' from Mark Gollwitzer. A ­
'umption sc red twice to go up 2­
I b fore Billy Guthrie put hom -a 
'cbound to tie the g me. Assump­
ion went ahead 3-2 before Mark 
'J ol\witzer c red off a Chri 
nd rson sh t to tic the game and 
cnd it into ov rlime. where As­
,umplion c red 1 tak the lead. 
Vlark )k I. ki . cored his 'ccond 
Ir the game to e en lh' :corc 4-4. 
r hris Benjamin T corded 'even 
avl'S in net. Th te, m lo ·t l( 
Ll.:moync 3- befor rehounding l( 
lomp ainl Rosc Collegc5-0. Solid 
defense led the way as fres hman 
Dan Cain topped all 6 Saint Ro e 
shot . Junior Jared Dewey scored 
the fi rst two goal f the game off 
passes from Neal Johnson and Jeff 
Baker. John Hennessey scored from 
Johnson to putlh Bulldog up 3-0 at 
half-time. Bryanlcame out strong in the 
econd haJf asScouMann placed a free 
kick into the left comer ofthe net. Then 
Dewey t k a pass from Baker and 
finished off th sc ring with hi thIrd 
goal rthe game. The men team will 
head to Venn nt thi. weekend to play 
nfcrcm:e foe Saint Michael' . A 
win here i crucial ~ r the team to 
qualify Ii rth conlerence 1 urnarnent, 
ill the Bulldogs have a5-6- I record (J ­
4-1 onfcrence). Dewey is currently 
third in the con1ercn in coring with 





The Women' Tenni learn held on la tSunday todefeatLeMoyne 4-3 in'aclosely played tenn is match. Lisa 
Sarandopoli (Marblehead. MA) contin es to led ad the team as he rolled to an easy 6- 1, 6-3 victory in fir t 
single. The victory was her fifth in a row and improved the senjor captian' record to an impressive 8-3. 
Sarandop lis and her doubles partner, ophomore Ien Kiellar. won 8-3 in fITst double improving their overall 
record to 7-4. Jen Flaherty also won in convincing fashion as she cruised to a 6-0,6-1 win in sixth doubles. 
On her own or with her partner Usa Sarandopolis gets the job done with her serve. 
